Tbe paper is devoted to the class of Fréchet spaces which are called prequojections. This class appeared in a natural way in tSe structure theory of Fréchet spaces. TSe structure of prequojections was studied by G. Metafune and V.B. Moscatelli, who also gaye a survey of tSe subject. Answering a qu~tion of these authors we show tbat their result on duals of prequojections cannot be generahized from the separable case to the case of spaces of arbitrary cardinality. Wc also introduce a special class of prequojections, we calI them canonical, and show that in tSe main result of G. Metafune and V.B. Moscatelli on tSe existence of a prequojection with a given dual we may require this prequojection to be a canonical one.
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The main purpose of tuis paper is to iravestigate a class of Fréchet spaces which are called prequojections. This class appeared naturally iii tSe development of the structure theory of Fréchet spaces.
Let us recail sorne definitions. A Fréchet space F is called a quojection if there exists a sequerace {P»J~of Banach spaces aud a sequence of linear continuous surjective mappings 1?,, P».~~14, (n E IV) such that F is isomorphic to the projective limit projn (Fn, 1?») . According to [6] quojectioras were first introduced by A. Grotheradieck [5] . Since then quojectioras have been intensively studied by many authors (see surveys 1101, [6] ). A Ftéchet space whose strong bidual is a quojection is called a prequojection. This class of spaces was introduced by 5. Bellenot 
and E. Dubirasky ¡2] ira their study of Fréchet spaces with nuclear K¿ithe
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Servicio Publicaciones TJniv. Complutense. Madrid, 1998. http://dx.doi.org/10. 5209/rev_REMA.1998.v11.n1.17293 quotientt Mote precisely, 5. Beflenot arad E. Dubinsky [21proved that a separable Fréchet space E (with fundamental system of seminorrns {p,}) has a nuclea? Kéthe qnotierat if arad only U' it satisfles the following condition: there exists Iv such that for every 1 there is ara j with sup{j[a"[~a" E E~arad ¡a'tj¡¿ =1} = oc,
where ¡j~¡¡» is the dual norm of the seminorm p,, on P,~and F,', : {a" E < oc}. 5. Onal arad T. Terzio¿lu [11] removed the assumptiora of separability ira this result. D. Vogt [13] proved that F doesn't satisfy condition (*) if and only if E is a prequojection. 5. Bellenot arad E. Dnbinsky [2] posed the problem which in ourdays terminology cara be stated as follows: whether every prequojection is a quojection? This problem was solved in negative by E. Behrends, 5 The structtre of prequojections was investigated in [SI and [7j. D. Vogt [141shows the relevance of quojections arad prequojections in conraection with the sp]itting of exact sequences of Fréchet spaces. Ira the present paper we coratinne investigatioras of [8] , ¡7] of the structure of strorag dnals of prequojectioras with continuous norma. In addition we introduce a class of prequojectioras which we cal! canonical and study the strnctnre of strong duals of prequojections of this class.
The restriction of existence of coratinuona raorm 18 justified to sorne exterat by the following result. ,(Xc(,.>, Ca(n±O,c(n>) 
arad (P',fi(F',F)) ja isomorpitic lo jnd»G(n).
(b) Leí X be a Banacia space arad {0(n)}~% be a sequence of proper total .subspaces of X sucia that (0(n))' c a(~+ 1). Titen proi, , (XG(fl>, CG(n+1), G(n>) ja a nontrivjal prequojection wutit a conlinucus norrn arad (F', fi(F', F)) ja isomorphic to ind,,G(n).
Let {H(n)}~1 be an increasing sequerace of Banach spaces. We are going lo show thaI the "moderate" growth of-derasity characters of the sequence {H(n)}~1 is necessary for ind,,H(n) to be the strong dual of a prequojection with a coratinuons raorm.
Leí us introduce cardinal raumbers:
where ihe inflrnnm is taken over all reflexive subspaces U c H(n). 2) The images of 11(n) (we shall still denote them by 11(n)) are eventually total. Using the condition of Theorem 3 we flnd u E 1V and a refiexive subspace U Ci 11(n) such that 11(n) is total over >2 and
T'he space 11(n) can be represented ira form 11
where V is a subspace of H(n) with densV =dens(
is total over X ihen 11 is total over UT C >2. Therefore
Since U is reflexive then we have ihe canonical identity (UT) -X/U. In addition dens(11(n + 1)/11(n)) =dens(H(n + 1)/U) =deras(X'/U).
Therefore we bave
This contradiction completes tSe proof.
Remark 1. Theorem 3 gives tSe negative answer to ihe following question posed in Remark 5 of [7, p. In [8] when proving Theorern 4 in tSe particular case E = (co) 1V V.B. Moscatelli proved ihe following resulí:
There exisis a closed total subspace M c (co)* = Ii such that
2) For every it E LV ihe subspace cl(M~) c Ii is isomorphic Lo Ii and is complemented. 13y pan (b) of rrheorem 2 tSese conditioras imply that CMfl+1, Mn) ( 1) is a nontrivial prequojection with a continuous norm and that (E', 13(P', E) ) is isomorphic Lo Prequojectioras of tSe form (1) we cail canonical. Let us give tSe formal definition. Following ¡9] we calí a total subspace M Ci X strongly nonnorrning il' M»~X for every ra E LV. We cali a prequojection E canonical U' it is isomorphic lo proj,, (XMn, CMn+lMfl) fon sorne Banach space>2 and sorne total strongly nonnorming subspace M Ci X.
We prove that tSe class of canonical prequojections is a proper subclass of the class of prequojectioras with a continuous norin. 
Proof. Let us introduce the set A {(A, E) :
A is a finite snbset of K,s> 0} aud the order relation >-on it in tSe following way:
TSe set A with iSis order relation is a direcied set. Let U be an ultrafilter on A dominating tSe filter genenated by iSis orden relation. It is easy to see that for every z E B(K**) we can flnd a collection (4,,) . Wc may assurne without loss of generality thai (4,, (ra E IV) are quotiení maps. Leí us introduce tSe Banaeh space 11 as a subspace in tSe Banach space direcí sum (>3~i ea,,»,, defined in tSe following way:
It is clear thai H contains an increasing sequence of weak' closed subspaces isomeinic to G~and Q~embeds G~isometnically mioL et 1? be a set of cardinality coniinuum. Leí~Ji (F) -~11 e Y be sorne quotiení mapping. Leí {4}~tl be sorne total sequence in (l~(F)).
(SucS sequence exisis by tSe following well-known fact: if cardl" <e ihen li(F) is isometric to a snbspace of 100).
Leí us choose raunibers un> O (ra 6 IV) in such a way thai
Since~' is an isometric embedding of U' e Y' mio (lí(F))' Wc niay 
(4)
Por ra = O ISis eqnality is valid by defluition. Leí us suppose thai it has been prova! for n = Iv and prove it for n sc Iv + 1. Leí a" E Mk± í
ML Ostrovskii
i.e. r = w -limAx for sorne bounded net {a'~1A~A Ci Mk. By tSe induction hypothesis there exisí {y}xcA snch thai
Inequality (3) implies thai R is an isomorpSic embedding arad Sence tSe nei {y>}AEÁ is also bounded. TSerefore it coratains a weak' convergení subrael, say {yA}>~e. Leí us denote by y' iis weak limii. TSe subrací is of course honrada! arad by (2) we obíain (Vn E 1V)(ia»(y) = Hm ia,,(y,~)).
>E E

This inequality immediately implies thai a'
R(y'). Hence AIk+l Ci 1? (Nk± I) .
Leí us prove tSe inverse inclusiora. Leí {yx}AcA be a bounded weald convergení rací in N arad y' be iis limit. Condition (2) (1 1(r) ) is total.
Leí us introduce an increasing sequence {V(n)}~1 of subspaces of (Ii (U)) * by tSe equahity:
By (3) and (4) tSe snbspace V(n) is a direcí sum of cg, arad cI(M'9.
Leí us introduce prequojection F as (ll(F)v®,Cv(,,±l> Part (b) of Theorem 2 implies thai F is a nontrivial prequojection with a continucus norrn and (E', fi(F',F) ) =ind,,V(ra). It is easy to see that this space is isomorphic to ind»0~eiud,,cl(M~), and iherefore is isomorphic to (0', fi(G', 0) where N is sorne total subspace of Y*. Leí us show thai E is not canonical. Assume tSe converse. TSera ihe space (E', fi(F', E)) is isomorphic to ind,dclK~), where K is sorne total stroragly non-norming subspace ira the dual of sorne Banaeh space.
By properties of inductive limits it follows thai for every it E 1V U{0} ihere exisis k(ra) E EV such that clK~Ci e~21u1t e cl(Nk(»)).
By reflexiviiy of {U»}~11 and separability of y". it follows thai the spaces are separable. Applying Lernrna 1 we obíain thai tSe spaces clK?+í/cIKfl (n E LV) are separable. Since
and UZ(o)± lCicl(K"') for sorne rn E 1V, it follows that U4o>+i is separable, a contradiction. Theorem 5 is prova!. 
4'ol
4'il 4'21 1.
Pan (b) of Theonem 2 implies tSat ira order to prove Theorem 6 it is sufficieni to find a Banaeh spaceX and an increasing sequence which is representable by weak' deriva! seis in X arad is such thai ind»Z» is isomorphic to E'. Ira orden to do ihis we need tSe followirag resulí. 
2) (w)'-X¿ (¿=0,1,2,...).
3) Tite quotierais W1/(X%) are separable.
4) Tite slroray closure of tite natural irnage of X~i ira (Wi/(XL1))'
za of irajiraite codirnension. Titen tite sequence {W~}~0 ja representable by weak derived seta ira >2*.
Firsí we prove Theorem 6 using Theorern 7. We rnay assurne witbout loss of generality thai E1 is nonquasirefiexive and thai R» (u E IV) are quotiení rnappings.
Let >2 be a subspace of (>3~O~eF,.)00 defined ira tSe following way: 
It is clear thai M is separable and 1-nonming. PuníSermone, the restrictions {u~'lM}r.i are linearly indeperadení and since {u~}~~is weak' raulí ibera no linear combination of {U~lM}~"i is coratained in tSe natural image of U. Lemma 3 is proved.
Rernark 5. It is worth merationing that since M is norrnirag ihen tSe natural image of U is closed. X' (Iv 6 Iv). Since w' -clB(Wk) is a weak' compací subset of Xt then its image under tSe (1liotient mappiug 5k:Xt -* Xt/X,~-i is also weak compací. Since tSe image is dense ira tSe unu hall of Mk and Al~is l-norrning then <,) ).
Thus we proved that tSe condition 2 of Theonem 7 is also satisfied. By Theorem 7 arad pan (b) of Theorem 2 ihere exisis a canonical prequojectiora P such ihat (F',f3(F',P) ) is isornorphic to ind»W,,. This space is ira turra isomorphic to ind,,Xt E'. Theonern 6 is proved.
Ira orden to prove Theorem 7 we need tSe following lemma. 
Proof. TSe quotiení X'/AI is infinite dimensional. Therefore ihere exisis a basic sequence {z1}~1 Ci X/M. We may arad shall suppose thai iSis sequence is boraraded and is baunded away from zero. Let Leí us introduce a directa! set A ira ihe following way. Pairs (Iv, F), whene Iv E IV arad F is a finite dimensional subspace of M are iis elemenis. We define ara order ora A in tSe following way:
By HeIly's theorení we can fon evexy tnií>le (Iv, ¡"4) tind a vector rk,F E >2 which coincides with oí 011 lin(F U {f3~}~1) and í¡4,wí = /(>2t,,,1) ) ira sueh axvay thai tSe following conditioras are satisfied:
Let {gi,k}~i be norrn-preserving extensioras of furactionais {f~',.}~í1 onto the whole (X'/>2t1). Using canonical identificatioras xve may consider {9i,k}~i as elemenis of >2t% Ci X". Similarly using condition 5 of Tbeorem 7 arad Lernrna 4, we tirad ira 
.ÁI+Tn).
We shall suppose thai tSe numbers {a4} are so small thai tIte folloxvirag conditioras are satisfied: 1) Fon eveny it E IV tSe sequence converges ira tSe uniform topology 2) For eveny O < u <Iv We have
TSe limit of tSe sequerace {S,,~}~&» will be denoted by 8» (u sc 0,1,2,...). It is clean iSal for every n = 0,1,2,... we Save lIS» -111 = 1/2 arad ihenefore 8,, is an isomonphism. It is clean thai T,«>2) Ci W,,~1. Coradition (7) implies thai 7',. vanishes on >2± 1 (ra E 11V). 
Leí {v~»}oEe(,,) Ci VV,, (i, lb E Lv) be tSe neis introduced aboye. We Save 00 = s,t± i (v~t ±>3 a7gj,,.(v~) Taking weal0 limits oven O E e arad using conditioras (5), (6), (8) arad wealO convergence of {v~tt}oce to zero WC obtain a~S,,+1(w?±l)c
M»~1
. Since a?> O we obíain (10).
Orar nexí step is tSe proof of tSe inclusion >2' » Ci cl((S,,(W,~))').
[set a? E >24. Since (W )í -x47 ihere exists a bouixded ííet {a'~}~cA Ci VV» such that a" = w'-limx. We have S»ri = Sn+i(a'R+ = 4 + S,,H~T»a'~. By compactness of 7',, (passing to a subnei if necessany) we may assume thai tSe net {T,,a'R}>~A is strongly convengení. '1"he definition of 7'» implies iSai iis Iimit is contained ira cl(lin{w?+l}~~?i). Therefore tSe net {S»a'~}xcA weak' converges to the sum of a? arad sorne vector of c1(lin{S,.+lw?±l}~i). It follows thai a' c (8,4W»))' + cl lin({S,.±,wr~'}~i).
By (10) ihe secorad summand is contained ira tSe sirong closune of tSe finsí. Therefore (11) Therefore (9) is prova!. Leí ras wnite oní the corninratative diagrarnín which is required in Definition 1. Fon tSe sake of convenience we xvnite it ira ihree lines. 
cl(M')
Sorne coinmerais lo tSis diagrarnm. 1)1ra tSe firsí arad ira tSe tSind lines arrows mean tSe natural embeddings.
2) We assume thai S¿-' is an isomorphisin of W 
